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New year, new Captain
This year saw the club’s second ever
female captain take office Eilish Lawlee took over the role
from Russell Guy following February’s AGM.

the club’s activities, from training to
racing and social events. Turn the
page for more information about
how you can get involved in racing
and coxing this summer.

Eilish has already proved an inspiring leader, with her ‘Weekly Words’
keeping members both informed
and motivated to take part in all

The AGM also saw a brand new
committee elected: see below for
the team photo, taken at the unveilA hearty vote of thanks is due
ing of the restored singles.
to Russell for his four years of dedication as Captain. It’s a demanding
job involving lots of work behind
the scenes, and we are all very
appreciative of all those who step
up to take it on. Thanks Russell!
Now read on to find out how you
can get involved in racing this
season, have a go at punting, and
maybe save a life by learning all
about the defibrillator.
You can find Skiff Club online at
www.theskiffclub.org.uk, on Facebook at TheSkiffClub and Twitter
@TheSkiffClub. Ask about our
various Whatsapp groups too.

Ready to race? Attention...go!
We’ve had a good start to the year
with a string of wins in the
marathon season. Congratulations to all those who have trained
hard, turned up, sweated round the
course and in many cases taken a
pot home. Thanks also to all our
coxes, without whom doubles
racing would just not be possible,
and to those who’ve taken the boats
up and back to the race venues and to Graeme for his invaluable
training sessions.
The regatta season is coming up
very soon, so now’s the time to start
thinking about race partners and
some serious training. Look out for
more information on this in Eilish’s
‘Weekly Words’ and add yourself
to the training Whatsapp group to
stay in touch.
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If you’re new to racing, talk to some
of the ‘old hands’ about what it’s
like. Exhilarating, nerve-racking,
exciting, exhausting, thrilling and
addictive - regatta racing is all of
these and more...but above all, it’s
fun so do give it a try.

Riccardo and
Bill won the
Tiny Knight
cup at Dittons
(coxed by
Sarah Randall)
- just look at
that trophy

Regatta dates 2019

If you’d prefer not to race or cox,
do come along to support the
crews. Regattas are a great day out
and it is amazing what a boost a
cheer or shout of ‘Come on Skiff
Club’ can give you when racing - in
a very close race it’s no exaggeration
to say that those cheers could make
the different between winning and
losing. So get your diary out and
add these dates - and put a special
gold star next to our own Skiff
Club Regatta on August 31st.

DSPC Junior Regatta - 30 June
TVSC Club Regatta - 13 July
Hampton Court and Dittons Regatta - 20 July
Chertsey and Shepperton Regatta - 27 July
Wraysbury and Old Windsor Regatta - 3 August
Sunbury Regatta - 10 August
Punting Championships - 11 August
Walton Reach Regatta - 17 August
The Skiff Championships - 25 August
Skiff Club Regatta - 31 August
Inter-Club Skiffing Races - 8 September
Great River Race - 14 September
DSPC Club Regatta - 21 September
WSPC Club Regatta - 28 September

Remember if you’re racing it’s best
to keep the whole day free - you
wouldn’t want to miss collecting
your prize at the end of the day!

and then two more marathons:
Singles Marathon, Walton on Thames - 5 October
Doubles Marathon, Walton on Thames - 13 October

Could this be your glorious
summer of punting?
Have you ever gazed longingly as
elegant gleaming punts glide effortlessly through the water, the only
sound a gentle splosh as the pole
prepares for another mighty shove?
Fancy a few more trophies for your
mantelpiece – or even a chance to
look up-close at river wildlife on a
tranquil summer evening? Sounds
good, you say, but...

What IS punting?

A spot of
Sunday sanding
and varnishing:
those punts are
going to be
super-shiny
this year

When can I try it?
Here at Skiff Club we have a small
but devoted punting contingent,
always ready to welcome new
punters. And with this in mind,
our Captain of Punting, Sally, has
organized a punting picnic on
Saturday June 29th, from 2-6pm

at The Wilderness Garden, Barge
Walk, Hampton Wick KT1 4AB.
Bring a bottle and a change of
clothes (just in case) and try this
unusual sport for yourself. All
members are welcome, whether to
take part or just to watch.
If you can’t wait that long, we’ll be
starting weekly training very soon.
See Sally for details or an informal
chat. We’re lucky to have two top
punting coaches lending us their
expertise. Punt races happen at
most of the summer regattas, and
absolute beginners only need to do
one length with no turning. Our
chief rivals, the Dittons Punters, are
the friendliest, most supportive
opposition anyone could ask for.

The Champs
If you want to see the UK’s top
punters in action, don’t miss The
Punting Championships - Maidenhead Riverside, Sunday 11th
August, 10-4. Racing thrills, tea
and home-made cakes - what more
could you want:?
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Punts are propelled by pushing
against the bottom of the river
with a pole. We have two types:
the 2-foots, which are reasonably
stable and ideal for beginners. They
can take either a solo punter or a
pair punting together. We also have
our ‘best boats’ – the narrow white
punts. These can be fiendishly
wobbly but are lighter, easier to
steer and go faster.

Book reviews
The Making of The Wind In The
Willows by Peter Hunt

Bellydancing for core strength
and winter fitness

Whether or not you are a fan of The
Wind In The Willows, this is a delightful book. It tells the life story of
Kenneth Grahame and how he came
to write the book. It has many excellent illustrations and reproductions,
all to do with compiling the story in
letters to his son. Every page, whether
text or illustration, is a pleasure.
The Willows in Winter; Toad Triumhpant by William Horwood, illustrated by Patrick Benson
These two sequels are almost as good
as the original book, and illustrated
in the same style as Ernest Shepard’s.
Patrick Benson has also illustrated
a new edition of The Wind In The
Willows.
Eternal Boy: The Life of Kenneth
Grahame by Matthew Dennison
Kenneth Grahame worked for the
Bank of England, “an unedifying
place”, for 30 years. His marriage was
unhappy and sexless, save for his only
son for whom much of The Wind In
The Willows was written in letters sent
from hotels where Kenneth and his
wife, Elspeth Thompson, used to stay
on holiday without their son.
John Previte

The long winter months were made
much more entertaining for the
Skiff Club ladies thanks to Mine’s
weekly belly dance sessions, held
after circuits on a Thursday night.
Excellent for core strength, belly

How YOU could save a life:
locating and using the
Skiff Club defibrillators
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We all hope it will never happen but what would you do if someone
had a heart attack in front of you?

Look out for King Otter (Simon &
Schuster), by one of our other JPs,
Jane Porter. Published on June
27th, it’s a perfect river story for
all the 2-6 year olds in your life.

dancing is also a lot of fun, and
Mine is an excellent teacher with a
very vivid way of describing what
to do. Roll on the clock change
next October! Come on Shakira,
“So my hips don’t lie, And I’m
starting to feel it’s right...:”

Anyone can save a life by using a
defibrillator - but where can you
find one? The answer is that there
are two: one is in the clubhouse,
inside the door on the wall to the
left, and the other in the gym on
the island, inside the main door on
the wall to the left. Take a moment
to look for them next time you’re
at the club - you wouldn’t want

to be searching from scratch in an
emergency.
On Saturday 29th June at 11am
we have training at the club in how
to use it, so please come along if
you possibly can. If you can’t make
it and you ever find yourself in this
situation, defibrillators come with
foolproof instructions - so never
be afraid to have a go using one
in an emergency situation. They
are specially designed so that you
CAN’Tget it wrong.

